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Welcome to Atlee School:
TABLE OF

by Madeline Fischer

The town of Atlee, named after W. Atlee James, a railroad official, came into

being when the railroad was built sometime around 1912-14 . Postal records show
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the Post office opened on November 1,1914, and closed on February 2,1963. The
School was built later. It was operating in 1929 with Margaret Crawford MacDonald

teaching a large class of area students.

_

Atlee, Alberta was located is about 80 km SE of Brooks. Oyen is about 64 km NE and
Medicine Hat is about 100 km south of Atlee (straight line distance)

When I started to research more about the school and town I moved to as a baby and
where I spent my early years I discovered much more about its history, the people,

developments, changes and the ending. I now have my summer project: Research and
record MY hometown for the future. With that in mind I will give you a school glimpse
now and hopefully at the beginning of the school year(Sept 2019)"Atlee, My Home
Town" will appear in Saamis Seeker.

Teacherage and school 1941

When Atlee School closed

before it was demolished in 2012

VicCyou Urunv ancestors are important?
IVitfiout tfvem .... We woiUc(h't Be.

All rights reserved: The articles, stories and any other information in SAAMIS SEEKER is the property of the Medicine Hat and
District Branch ofthe Alberta Genealogical Society and the authors ofsuch materials. No reproduction of any kind or part of
SAAMIS SEEKER without the permission ofthe MHDGS Editor ofSaamis Seeker is permitted.
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Executive Officers' Corner.

President's Chatter by Doreen Schank

Well, summer is approaching and our volunteers definitely deserve their summer break.
Elemee Royer, Grace Sanderson, Eileen Stahl, Christy Garland, Dwight Brown and Clark
Lang have been busy in the library digitizing the phone books, yearbooks, scrapbooks and
newsletters so later generations will have access to them.

Our MHDGS has also been busy participating in many community events. Bill Anhorn volunteered to take
part in a project tracking down living family members of Canadian Soldiers from Alberta who are buried in
the Canadian War Cemetery in Holten, Netherlands. We were pleased to able to lend our library tables to
the Victim Assistance's "Paws for Strength Foundation" Event. Our Saamis Seeker editor, Madeline Fischer,
gave an excellent beginners presentation on genealogy at Medicine Hat's Public library. For seniors' week

at the Veiner Centre, MHDGS volunteers, Roy Morrison, Marlene Smith, Margery Ensminger and Doreen
Schank had a great time promoting our Genealogical Society. Deb Wickham gave a fantastic genealogical
presentation "Beyond Basics" at the Tracing Your Roots event for seniors' week at the Veiner Centre.
We are very proud and delighted to announce that at our Alberta Genealogical Society General Meeting
held in Edmonton in April, MHDGS member Clark Lang received the President's Award for all the work he
has put into digitizing 100 years of AGT/TELUS Telephone Books. This project is an extremely large
undertaking and requires an enormous number of hours to scan these books which Clark has been

volunteering faithfully to do. Our Saamis Seeker, November 2018 (editor: Madeline Fischer) received the

Plaque for Best Overall Newsletter. We appreciate the time and effort she devotes to producing an award
winning newsletter, not to mention the time it takes to keep reminding me to send something in, sorry
Madeline. All in all our society has been busy and now Melvin Bender is busy organizing our July
1^* Canada Day informational booth to be set up in Kin Coulee.

juiT^
^

Seeing that this newsletter is about schools I will share a quick story.
I was in grade six, it was June and school is just about out. Well I and a friend decided we would

have some extra time outdoors. We in our wisdom decided not to go back after lunch, we had

big plans on enjoying our free time but we became so scared when we thought about what we
had done that we sat all afternoon in an alley close to the school so we could hear the bell when school was

out. The bell rings and off we trotted home and when we arrive at my house Mom asked how school was
and we replied great! All she said was my friend should go home as her mother was expecting her. I than
found out the school had phoned my mother to see where I was, who knew they did that! Needless to say I
was in trouble and never did that again through all my schooling. Enjoy your summer everyone just sit
back, relax and enjoy every moment.

Long Term Member Certificates: by Melvin Bender, Past President
Congratulations and thank you for your contributions to the Medicine Hat and District
Genealogy Branch of the Alberta Genealogical society over the years
10 vear membership
Clark &
Heather LANG

25 vear membership

30 vear membership

Mervin & Barbara HAMBLIN

Jean SCHATTLE

r

0

40 vear membership
Margery ENSMINGER

HaHTHi

Lorine
MARSHALL

Gordon & Linda WILLIS
Leanne BALFOUR

Grace ROTH

* Photos provided by Margery Ensminger A big thank you for taking pictures for those in attendance at this award ceremony
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FROM ONE-ROOM SCHOOL to CONQUERVILLE CONSOLODATED SCHOOL
by Margery Ensminger

LANCASTER SCHOOL - one of 'Nine One-Room Schools", was built in 1911-12. The !
barn was built first so workers could warnri up, eat their lunch, in a warm place,

5
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while working on the school located about fifty-five miles southwest of Medicine
Hat, in the County of Forty Mile.
Parents always planned to educate their children. In the class of 1945, there were thirteen students (grades two to
nine) taught by one teacher. School was not held every year, due to lack of students and funds. Taxes were hard to

collect when there was so little to pay them with! The school was kept warm with coal fed into a "pot bellied stove"
by the teacher. Children walked, rode bikes or horses, while others were driven to school, because of distance. Cocoa

and soup were enjoyed with lunches on cold days. Summer picnics included making "ice cream" in honey pails
swishing them back and forth in a container of ice.

1945 was a significant year in the world with the ending of the 2"^ World War. And to
the people of this community the year was doubly eventful as a new era in education
and community life was begun. Nine one-roomed schools closed after their thirty odd
year reign, to make way for progress in the opening of the new centralized school on
the NE corner of section 24 in the Conquerville district. The students' mode of
transportation to school was changed as they were now able to enjoy the

convenience of riding to school on a bus. Conquerville Consolidated School opened November 19, 1945. Lancaster
School was moved to the centralized school site so "Shop" could be taught. The settlement at the school consisted of
a store, van garage,janitor's house, three teacherages and a barn.
October 2, 1946 we had a heavy rain and the school busses had a miserable time in the mud - all dirt roads. My
parents had 22 school kids to feed and bed down that night when a bus slipped into the ditch near their home.

January 5, 1949, the fire alarm rang shortly after recess. A Home Economics Class was
under way and a Shop class was being held in the Lancaster School building. Little did we
realize this was the real thing and when we hurriedly walked out of our school we would

never return to it again. Conquerville Consolidated School burned down in about twenty
minutes. Nothing could be done to stop the raging fire. Following the tragic fire, school
was not held for about a month while the one-room schools were moved in to

accommodate the pupils. (It was a very sad day for me; my brand new oxfords burned in the fire.) Grades 10,11 and
12 were bussed to Foremost where they finished the term. Our school had a steam heating system, and over the

holidays the fire was allowed to go out in the boiler.(When school was resumed after the holidays, the fire was again
built, however, the steam pipes and registers were frozen and broke open with steam escaping all over the school (It
was a very sad day for me; my brand new oxfords burned in the fire.)
The winter of 1950 was the winter of the "big snow" and students were stranded for several days, living with the
teachers and in the school. I recall walking the six and a half miles home when the weather improved.
A second Conquerville Consolidated School was opened the fall of 1952. The

September 1953 school term was delayed in opening for two weeks, due to the polio
outbreak.

I graduated from Conquerville Consolidated High School June 6,1955.
The school was closed in about 1963, due to smaller families and lack of students.
The Lion's Club was organized in 1955 and a Hall was built in 1957 where many

community events were held. The first Graduation was held in the Lion's Community
Hall in 1958-59. The Hall still holds community events, but less frequently due to less people living in the country.

1960-61, it was the County of Forty Mile's decision to remove grade 12 from Conquerville School; and 1962-63, it was
the County's decision to delete grades 10& 11 from Conquerville. The school was closed in 1963, due to the cost of
raising a child, smaller families and lack of students and later burned down.
There were a number of School Reunions held for the 'Nine One Room Schools & the Conquerville Consolidated

School'-first one held at the Cypress Centre in Medicine Hat, and the last one held at the Lion's Community Hall at
the Conquerville School site for the Centennial in 2013.
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AROUND OUR LIBRARY

By Christy Garland

We welcome Christy Garland as the librarian of our MHDGS Library and thank Faye Knoblick for

uTs diid years of dedication as the "keeper of our materials" and wish her the best in her new ventures.
Books Added to the Library January 2019 - June 2019
Alberta Area
Histories

Days Before Yesterday
The History Of Rocky Mountain House District

Rocky Mountain House
Reunion Historical Society.

Alberta Area
Histories

Lady Rancher

Roger, Gertrude Minor.

Alberta Area
Histories

Peace River Remembers

Sir Alexander Mackenzie Historical Society

Canada History
Canada History

Gray,James Henry, 1906-1998.
Jameson,SheilaghS.
Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne

Family Histories

Boomtime Peopling The Canadian Prairies
Chautauqua In Canada
Gunderson, Harvey & Thingvold Familes
The Abbe / Abbey / Abby / Abee Families
The Barkhouse/Berghaus Family
The Barnes Family
The Belton Family

Family Histories

The Beltons of Foulness Island

Family Histories

The Bixby Family
The Carpenter Family

Family Histories
Family Histories
Family Histories

Family Histories

Family Histories
Family Histories
Family Histories

The Kezih (Ammidon) Allen Family

Family Histories
Family Histories

The Samuel Allen

The Experience Alden & Mrs. Mehitable Alden
The Kirby Family

The Vraa Family

Mary Anne Sibley
Baker, Peter
Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne

Family Histories
Family Histories
Family Histories
Family Histories

Various Allen Families

Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne
Sibley, Mary Anne

German

Germanic Genealogy Conference 2017 Syllabus

International German Genealogy Partnership

The Watkins Family
Various Adams Families

Reference

A Celebration of Lives, Obituaries of Puslinch
township, Wellington Co., Ontario
Books You Need To Do Genealogy In Ontario
Genealogist's Computer Companion,The
Sleuth Book For Genealogists, The
The Genealogy Handbook: The Complete Guide
To Tracing Your Family Tree

Scotland

Tracing Your Scottish Ancestry

Ontario

Reference
Reference

Reference

Anna Jackson

Taylor, Ryan.
McClure, Rhonda R.

Croom, Emily Anne, 1943Galford, Ellen

Cory, Kathleen B.

The Newsletter and Periodicals are being archived digitally and stored on the computer in the library in the following file
location:

C:/users/MedHatGeneSoc/my documents/newsletter archive

"More time than money???
< You know how much money you have(or you can check it out at your bank)
—
But you don't know how much time you have. Maybe you need to add to your family tree this summer by |
1 visiting a library, archive, relative, hometown,cemetery, and your ovm files?? Have a genealogy summer." i

'
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Oasis School, Richmound,Saskatchewan
by Barbara Janecke
The Oasis School in Richmound was established in 1912.
^:>-c>

ff^/

My Father-in-law, Carl Janecke, and other Janecke's

homesteaded in the Richmound area in 1911. They were involved in the life of the
school, cleaning and. Wesley Covey, a brother-in-law to Carl, was the School

Chairman. Ethel Janecke, wife of Paul, was a teacher in Oasis. Everyone I talked to said she was a wonderful
teacher.Mary Janecke cleaned the school many years,for a generous wage of $5.00- $5.40. Carl Janecke
hauled the wood and Coal. One bill was for $17.00.

As this was a small school you can imagine how difficult it was to teach several classes to too many children
and the teacher was expected to do lunch supervision as well.
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lii"INSPECTOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES

An official visit to the Oasis School, June 22,1922

"1 was much surprised and later pained tofind the interior ofyour school so utterly turned about.

The building was not well planned at the outset, but in the position which the desks haveformerly
occupied, it was possible to getfairly good usefrom what it contains. Now, nearly everything possible is

wrong. The light is on the wrong side, the board is largely as inconvenient as it may be to use, and maps
and globe are out ofreach.Ican see no gain to school use as placed at present,so must ask you to restore
the sanity that has previously prevailed.I know there is too much in itfor itsfloor space, but no change in
construction can be considered now.

(I made a beginning with the boys toward getting their closet cleaned and asked them to keep it clean.
This is quite easy ifdue oversight be given, but will not occur automatically.) The room is very much
crowded and several pupils have not afit seat or desk. With the large number enrolled, this makes
Medicine Hat and District Branch of the Alberta Genealogical Society
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discipline and teaching difficult and heavy.Iftimes do not change,Isuppose the crowding will disappear,

and with better times, the building may be enlarged. Many thanksfor taking away that swivel chair.

You are running imminent danger ofinjury to children, and damage to thefixture itselfby not having a

suitable meansforfastening the outside door open. The slamming it receives on many days is enough to
wreck a teacher's nerves, almost an inspector's.

With the number ofpupils here in attendance,Ithink it would be only right and proper that your teacher
should be asked to bring her lunch and maintain oversight during the noon hour.Ijudge that is the time
when the building and thefurniture receive most injury.

Working under difficult conditions, and laboring under an additional load ofweariness that seemed to
be connected with the 'night before',I was still able to commend the character ofthe work which
is
doing. Class management was not good- pupils answered or spoke all at once or as they chose - but the
general aim was good. This includes phonics, reading and literature, and arithmetic. Geography was not
strong. There was no time-table in the school,so Ifear some subjects may receive but little attention.

While recognizing the difficulties in the way,I would like to see more care in written exercises, injunior

grades in particular.Ican scarcely expect the average teacher to conduct all the work here under present
conditions to the best advantage."
INSPECTOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES

Oasis School, September 26,1922 (a follow up ofthe June report)

I

*

, Tt
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I

good work which Iinitiated at the time ofmy last visit in regard to

ifj the boy's closet has been continued,in part,though not wholly.I believe the urinal
is used more now.You should have some system ofgetting these closet doors
closed every night when the seasonfor storms comes.It would save much labor
and trouble. The small gate is scarcely of much usefor gate purposes.

I was pleased to find the desks placed in better positionfor light and board use.
There is so little ofthe latter that it should be given the best, in place,for pupils.

There was a marked lack ofcleanness and neatness about the room. The teacher's desk was the chief
offender in this regard.It was littered, without order or arrangement,- a very undesirable object lesson
for pupils.

The maps need some repair, not very extensive, but the need is urgent.Irepaired the worst, but the task
is not completed.I would remove the cover permanently.

The general order and conduct ofthe school wasfundamentally satisfactory. Lessons were assigned and
classes heard in a systematic way, with good effort on the part ofpupils at all times. Some exercises
assigned did not show much care or thought in their choosing - usually too difficult to be of most use. On
the whole, there was too much dullness andforced procedure ofform and routine. There was nothing to
suggest brightness, cheer,and enjoyment. Both on this occasion and at the time of myfirst visit,
seemed too weary and tired physically to do satisfactoi'y teaching."
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Article by Miss Gibbard First teacher, Oasis School
from the Yearbook, Oasis School,1937

"In 1912 when the early settlers just'south of Happyland' paused in the work of
establishing new homes,one of the first concerns was for the education of children
already in the district. Mrs. Wilde was one of the leaders in that agitation. So it was
that in November of that year,that the first school between Golden Prairie and Fox
Valley was ready to commence its work.
'Forty miles from town'was enough to dampen the enthusiasm of most
prospective 'schoolllma'ama' and so it seemed most fortunate for both me and the school board that I, the

possessor of a new first-class certificate, was at that time on scrip land just eight miles from the new school. I
was approached and accepted the position as teacher.
The school building was ready but equipment had not yet arrived. Mr. Wesley Covey,the Chairman,
and Mr. Oscar Wilde,the Secretary, said,'do you think you could start school without desks?' My six months
homestead duties were finished for the year,the weather was fine and so it was decided that desks were a
mere detail and school would commence on Monday morning at nine o'clock..
Planks were laid across nail kegs for seats and another plank on higher supports in front, served for
desks. In this way organization of classes and the first days in the Oasis school began.
During that first winter and spring there were about twelve pupils in attendance. Four came from
Wilde's,four from Steigel's, three from Stodalka's and two from Covery's, I think. These boys and girls all
walked the two or three miles to school.

Early in 1913 new settlers meant more new homes dotting the prairie with increased enrollment in
the school and new interests in the community. Mr and Mrs Warn,Senior,found their first home too small

to house a square piano and so it was stored in the school. Its long journey was hard on the mechanism but
in spite of a few false notes and an occasional silent key it helped in our bit ofschool singing and was an
invaluable aid at the church services which were held every Sunday by student missionaries of the
Presbyterian Church.
I think the high light of that first year was the concert held just before Christmas, 1913. Each student

took part in song, recitation, dialogue or drill,featuring as far as possible the regular school material. Mr
Harry Brindle loaned and operated the only gramophone in the community. The women brought
refreshments.

When we discovered that some bachelors had walked over eight miles and felt well rewarded, we
considered the first social gathering of the community a great success.

It has been interesting to me to recall some ofthese pioneer days ofthe Richmound district. There

would,I expect, be little now at the school that I would recognize or remember,but I feel sure that the spirit
ofthose early settlers and their efforts toward education on behalf ofthe young people of the community are
still being felt and forwarded by those same first pupils who will now be the leaders and officials ofthe
community.

Wishing the Oasis School great success and with the hope that your Golden Jubilee will show as
marked progress as this, your Silver JubOee,I am" Yours very sincerely, Enid Gibbard
Prairie Schools in Southwest Saskatchewan By Dianne Ferguson

Growing up with a mother and grandmother who were teachers, stories about prairie school houses were
common in our family. I too had the privileged experience of attending school in a one room schoolhouse.
While these schools are near Piapot, Saskatchewan the stories could be in any prairie school in the early
j
settlement years. The background school information was taken from
Piapot Prairie Trails (1979) History Book, family documents and many
conversations over the years with my mother, my grandmother, my dad
and former students of these schools.

>'

[ The first school of interest to me was Cambrai School District #4039.

According to Piapot Prairie Trails it appears Cambrai School had an interesting start-up history. In 1914
there were 12 children in the area who were unable to attend school because of distance. A three member
Medicine Hat and District Branch of the Alberta Genealogical Society
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committee of P. G. Stewart, Peter Sanderson (my great grandfather) and Laurltz Kjorsted formed a

committee to send a petition to organize a school district. But a rate payer vote defeated it. However, in

1918 the Deputy Minister of Education decided to set up Cambrai School District even though another
petition tried to stop the school, it was built in 1919 and my grandma Marie Palmer was the first teacher of
18 pupils. This was Marie's first teaching experience. Cambrai would be the school my Dad Jim attended for
grades 1 to 6.

In early years the teachers boarded with local families either rotating each
month or in some cases staying with the same family for the full term. My

grandparents boarded the following Cambrai teachers, many of which remained

lifelong friends. Miss Jean Acres, Miss Wilhelmena Willox, Mr. M. D. Caldwell,
Miss Dorothy Barr and Miss Susie Mayer. Cambrai School closed June 30, 1938
and was torn down. In 2011,there was a wood sign on a post marking where the school once stood.
My mother Helen graduated from high school in Mortlach, Saskatchewan in 1943. Because of the war
there was a shortage of rural teachers. She finished high school in June, attended Moose Jaw Normal
School for July and August and went out to teach school in September at the age of nineteen. Some of her

students were almost the same age as she was 11 Her first school was Stillwater school District No 2302 just
south of the town of Piapot for the school term 1943-1944.

What occurred next was another prairie school phenomenon. My dad was finishing high school in Piapot;
driving home he would pick up this pretty new school teacher walking from school and drop her off at the
home she was boarding atl This was how my parents met; there are many similar stories in our community
of young school teachers coming to teach in rural schools, marrying local farm boys and staying to establish
families in the area.

An interesting school house story occurred in the Edgell School District No 3370. The original Edgell
School was a log building which opened in 1909. A second Edgell School was built in 1916 and closed in
1940. In 1949 the people propositioned Maple Creek School Unit to open up the little one-roomed log Bear
Creek Church for a school. The Bear Creek Church was the second oldest log church in southwestern
Saskatchewan. The pioneers in the area gottogether in 1893 hauling logs from the nearby bush to erect this

small log structure. In 1894 it was opened for worship. Initially the preachers came from Maple Creek and
later from Piapot. During the 1930s the Church was moved to a location closer to those who attended.
Once it was moved it was covered in a coat of stucco. I was baptized in this little Church where Church was
held until 1964.

The Bear Creek Church was opened as a school for the school term 1949 - 1950 and my mother Helen
Sanderson was the teacher. She drove to school from her home as long as the
weather and roads allowed. When roads were not passable with the car Helen

|||H^rn^J||B boarded with her in-laws Marie and Leo Sanderson and
rode to school on horseback accompanied by her brother

in law Lyie. Helen rode "Happy" a black horse and Lyie
rode "Queen" a white horse. Lyie said they had many good conversations and

some interesting experiences as they rode horse back or drove to and from
school! Helen's agreement as the teacher with the School Board was signed 11 August 1949 for a one year
salary of $1350.00 for 200 teaching days (or $6.75 a day!!). The little church had few facilities; the pews
Medicine Hat and District Branch of the Alberta Genealogical Society
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were just pushed to the side to make room for the school desks during the week. It closed as a school at the
end of the term.

The other prairie school house of interest to me personally was Skibbereen School No. 1648. The first
Skibbereen School was a one room log building built about 1904. It was named Skibbereen by Charlie

McCarthy after McCarthy's home town Skibbereen in Ireland. It was located in the bush. Each family built
the desks and brought books for their children. The teacher, Miss Bader, was from Maple Creek so she
boarded with the Johnson family. She taught for two years in spring and fall as there was no winter school.
The spring session only went until the work started. Any youngster old enough to work was needed to help
at home!

In 1906, a new Skibbereen School was built along Bear Creek north of the original school on Angus

Nicolson's southwest quarter 6-10-23. At this school, the district furnished the desks and books. The first

teacher was a widow lady, Mrs. Reed. About 1927 a family moved away and the school closed because of
low attendance.

The school reopened in 1931 with Miss Avesia Beveridge as the teacher. Miss Beveridge had eleven
Grade Ones that year. She boarded with the Vance McCarthy family. In talking with former Skibbereen
School student, Mary, who lived about half a mile from the school, she tells of taking on the Job for two

winters of going to school early to light the fire to warm up the school before the teacher and children

arrived. She also had to go down to the creek to break the ice to get water for the school. Mary was paid for

this Job, 10 cents a morning which resulted in earning $5.00 by the end of the season. This was precious
money in those days as there was a watch in the Eaton's Catalogue Mary wanted. She also recalls she and
her siblings walked the half mile home for lunch and then back to school. No worries about children not
getting enough physical activity in those days!
About 1945, this school closed for good. Superintendent McFadden wanted Skibbereen School house torn

down. The local people agreed if it was replaced with a portable school house whenever it might be
needed. In 1950 when Skibbereen School was torn down they Just threw out the desks, books and the

registers on the ground. My mother Helen's lifelong regret was not going down and gathering up the
registers before they were ruined; now they are lost history. I remember as a child playing amongst the
broken desks and picking up pieces of school books.

The School Unit stayed true to their word when a small portable school was placed on the west side of
the road about two miles north of the location of the torn down Skibbereen School. This was the
Skibbereen School I attended starting school on 27 August 1958. The first teacher was Miss Lorna
Mckenzie with five students. When the Skibbereen portable was built, my dad Jim was appointed the

representative for Skibbereen District. He was responsible to ensure there was fuel for the stove, water for
the school and the Janitorial work was done. Neighbor Art Kusler went up to light the fire in the oil burner
stove each morning. On one occasion the oil burner was not working right so Jim fixed it - he fixed it so
good, the old stove heated up the place so hot all the crayons melted and were running out of the desks
when he went back to check on the stove!!!

In those days the people helped care for their local school. Helen recorded Jim built the school yard fence
in April 1959. Helen along with the other mothers cleaned and scrubbed the school house floors. There
were two outdoor toilets; one for the boys and one for the girls. There was a swing made for two.
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My mother documented on 27 November 1958 a blizzard occurred blocking the road. I recall my Dad

coming to get me from school that day with the team and sleigh. I enjoyed riding in the sleigh behind the

team of horses; probably why this memory stands out vividly in the memories of a six year old.

The little school closed at the end of my grade five year, in the fall we were bused to Piapot School. The
little Skibbereen School still exists; it was moved to my grandparents Ranch (the former Vance McCarthy
home)to serve as a bunkhouse for a number of years. The 1960s ended the era of most rural prairie
schoolhouses.

* AuthoKs note: The only reference is Piapot History Group.(1979). Piapot Prairie Traiis. Friesen Printers, Altona,
Manitoba. All the other documents and the pictures are in my family's personal collection.
:|c9|c}(c:(c:|e*******3le3|c9ie3^3|c***t**3ic*:(c:4c:<e9(c3|e:ic4c:|c:4c:t:**

GERMAN TEXTBOOK Minnesota,1905 Submitted by Barbara Janecke
Published by teachers in Chicago
My mother-in-law used this in a German school in Minnesota,
USA when she was 8 years old. It includes the alphabet, phonics,stories,
poetry, Bible readings, the times table and more

Rural School Days by Hilda,Alberta - by Melvin Bender
Tr /.Z.
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Ratepayers' Meeting, June 15,1955 After a discussion on
"whether to have the school children from the Old Hilda

School District transported to the New Hilda School in 195556", a motion was passed that Old Hilda and part of the
Ehman School children" be bussed to Hilda.

It marked the end of Old Hilda School as a gathering place for
many people of the surrounding area and the eventual
destruction of the building.

I Emil Kruger with the first busload of students for 1955-56.
(The map shows the bus route planned to pick up the students.)

What had life been like at Old Hilda School, built in 1911, as the Hilda School District #2412?
Hilda School District #2412, Account Book, 1911-12 On July 29, 1911, the initial expense for fire insurance was

listed. Building expenses were paid to George W. Dinkel - agent for Citizens Lumber Co., Irvine - $453, Henry Jeske builder - $325, Daniel Miller - $85, John Koenig- $35.50, Gottlieb Lutz - $24, and others from July to October. E.A.
Mantz was given a teacher's salary of $75 and $62.50. (Dec. 11 & 30). A paid official's salary of $25,1911, was twice
given to Mr. Jeske. For 1912, the trustees were Samuel Koch, Chairman, and Fred Bitsch. For the years 1911-12,
school taxes were paid by George Neumiller, George Miller, William Fredericks, Daniel Miller, Emanuel Mantz,Samuel
Koch, Gottfried Tarnasky, Carl Hummel, Joseph Wiltermuth, Phillip Gebhart, Daniel Henke, John Kruger, Michael
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Kruger, Fred Bitsch, John Gebhart, Karl Brokofsky, Joseph Bletz, Benjamin Wiltermuth, Gottlieb Lutz, and Fred

Lindeman.(The farm Hilda P.O./town was named after Mr. Koch's daughter.)

Hilda School in the 1920's - with small attached teacherage

1948-49 school year -Swings and outdoor facilities were nearby.

Over the years the school and section of land were used for many activities. Christmas concerts, dances, club
meetings, annual picnics with horse races, Softball games, and other community events. Rural schools would compete
against each other.
Students walked, rode horses, and hiked to school on warm days and were bundled up in horse-drawn sleighs or

driven in vehicles on cold days. As seen in the photos, student enrollment varied for Grades 1-8(9). Recess activities
depended on the weather - softball, fox-and-geese, and other games. The old wooden desks with inkwells were on
boards in rows facing the chalkboard and teacher's desk while behind was the round Western School Heater stove.

ffi rcDiii

-mmf:
July 1,1954- Hilda Dominion Day Parade. Old Hilda students
were enacting the old nursery rhyme,"There was an Old
Woman who Lived in a Shoe". After getting something to eat
I seem to recall getting a pat on the bum. Lorraine Hoff -

The Old Hilda School lived its final years as a granary a few miles
from the original school site.

* Resources: Hilda's Heritage books 1^^ & 3'^^ editions, Hilda
School District #2412 Account Book - Esplanade Arts & Heritage
Center Archives, Medicine Hat- Medicine Hat Rural School Division

No. 4; registers, correspondence, minute books.

Hit ***********************

*************************************************

"When I was in grade school it was our practice to sell our text books
back to the school at the end of the academic year. When I purchased
my eighth grade history it was already a very used book. The year
before someone failed to erase a message they'd scribbled on the
inside front cover. It advised: "In the event of a flash flood ~ stand on

this history book ~ IT'S DRY!"
Words overheard from former student author unknown
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My Memories of a Country School

By Marlene Smith

As a child born into a family that farmed on the Saskatchewan prairies, it was a for gone conclusion that I would

attend a country school along with my older siblings. The school had its beginnings in 1919 and my Great Uncle was a
committee member instrumental in getting the Department of Education to construct a schoolhouse in the area on
the SB corner of SB 6-24-13, and named it Freeland's School. A shelter was also constructed for the horses as needed.

In the early years of the school a local family would provide the
teacher with room and board, however a small cottage was later
placed on the same property for housing the teacher. In the 1930's my

parents purchased farmland located approximately 3 miles south of
this location and my older brother and sisters attended here, with my
father serving as the School Secretary for a time as well.
My first year for Grade One was in 1947-48 and the teacher was Freda
Matern. The classroom had students from Grade 1 thru to Grade 8 and

there usually were between 25 and 30 students. Often the older boys

and girls missed the first and last few weeks of each year as they had
to help with the harvest and then again the planting. In spite of our age differences we all got along very well even
when out playing games at recess and then again at the noon hour.
In the summer and early fall, my twelve year old twin sisters were responsible to get the three of us to school each

day. In winter when the real cold weather set in my Dad or older brother would take us. Our transportation was a
horse and buggy.

We had a temperamental old mare named "Queenie" hitched to the buggy, Queenie did not like to share the road
with any other travellers, and she would bolt for the ditch when another buggy approached. Fortunately my sister
was a good driver and we always managed to stay upright. It also helped that the prairie land was flat and the ditches
were shallow. We always had to be the last ones to arrive and leave the school yard to keep our old mare happy;
being the leader of the pack was not her thing! In the winter when it got cold and snowy
we used a covered sleigh called a "cutter", there was even a little wood stove in it that we
could light a fire in to keep us warm.

_

a

As I had several older siblings in school it was an easy adjustment for me. I soon found
that I loved books and the written word. Reading was very easy for me and we used a
book called "The Canadian Reader\ which Tm sure many from my generation will

^ remember well. There were so many interesting stories and poems in these readers and I

would soon be begging the teacher to let me take it home. In Book Two of the series I
found a poem titled "The Owl and the Pussycat" by Edward Lear, now in my second year

— —
— —
at school I could read most of it and shared it with my younger brother in the evenings.
The teacher got tired of me asking to take the book home so by the end of Grade two I memorized it!

In later years when I married and had a family of my own this little poem became a bedtime favorite of my two

children and the tradition carried on with my two granddaughters. One should never under estimate the power of
the written word as it can provide so much pleasure and enjoyment in our lives.
There are many fond memories of the three years I attended the country school. Every day after lunch
we were treated to story time, I'm not sure the older kids liked it that much as they seemed to be
sleeping, but us younger ones loved every minute. In the spring and fall we would travel the few miles
to Balroble School for sports days and ball games and they in turn would visit us.

The Christmas program was always the highlight of the school year. We would present a program for our
parents and friends, a stage was constructed in the school house and using old bed sheets for curtains. A
large pine tree was placed close by and decorated with wax candles that were lit for the evening
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performance. All the students had a part, in the music, a reading or in the staging of the Biblical Christmas
Story. Santa always came to visit before the evening ended and we all got a Christmas bag with a
mandarin orange, nuts, chocolate and hard candy inside!

By the 1950-51 school years my older sisters were ready for grade nine which was taken at the High

School in town of Upton, so our country days were over. In the next dozen years or so all the country
schools closed and the children were bused into the village, so now our old friends were new friends once again.
Permission to print granted by Marlene Smith.
*******************************************

The Missing Story by ???????????????

Somebody told Somebody they had a good school story for Saamis Seeker. That somebody
told somebody else who said "I thought that so and so was going to send in their story and
pictures.)"No, replied somebody else . So the rumor continued with in the end "Nobody"
else did!

Editor note: "Instead of 3-4 blank pages I thought I would just say why we didn't get the 17
or so pages this time

so Just flow down to the next page
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Closing Notes and thoughts:

The Editor's Turn??

Special thanks to all those who contributed to this issue of Saamis Seeker. Your research, pictures and

excellent stories / articles are great

I am sure many readers reflected on their own personal experience in a

similar one room school in Saskatchewan or Alberta.

I know I did
(From reading the story that spoke of herfather meeting her mother) My dad was farming near
Monitor, Alberta when he heard there was a new pretty young single girl at the school a short distance away.. He
pondered how he could meet her an ask to the weekend dance before any other guy did. The answer to his dilemma
came to him and he quickly saddled his horse and rode over to the school, knocked on the door. When Miss Cameron

came to the door it went sort of like this: "I am needed at the Jim Walsh farm and I have lost my way. Can you give
me some directions." As the poor young lady tried to tell him where it was the classroom was filled with laughter as

the students realized what was happening. Jim assured her that her directions were helpful and could he repay her
for her kindness by taking her to the community dance. When she agreed, he got back on his horse and rode home.
I'm not sure how she explained the interruption to her students. Nor how they explained their laughter
Jim
Walsh and Irene Cameron were married 27 July 1936 and together until his death in 1991 -- 53 1/2 years later. And
that is another story.

The other stories that are in this issue reminded me of my school days in the one room Atlee School. Experiences with
the uniqueness of their communities resonated with and wonderful memories flooded back. That too is another

story. I hope you had flashbacks to your schooldays no matter when orwhere they were
dismissed for the summer

And yes

You are

Madeline Fischer, teacher too.

Don t

FOrGeTi

The Next issue of Saamis Seeker is in September

The theme: You and Yours: How do you do your genealogy? How do you store your "stuff"? What

do you have to show it off? What has the experience been like for you? Happy, Sad, overwhelnih^
amazing, a great learning experience or wish you had never started
Due date: No later than Aug 31. 2019

Pictures add to the excitement too.

What's your story?????

send bv email to: genfisch@telus.net

Thanks in advance to you

Upcoming program item for the November Meeting:
Lloyd Robinson will be presenting"The Ukrainian Holomor of 1930-1935
Medicine Hat and District Genealogical Society Executive February 6.2019- February 2020
Committee Chairpersons:

Executive Officers:
President:

Doreen Schank
Past President:

Melvin Bender
Vice- President:

Dwight Brown
Secretary:
Leanne Balfour
Treasurer:

Ancestor Index- Marlene Smith
Casino: Deb Wickham

Cemetery Updates: empty

Computer: Eileen Stahl
Displays: Mel Bender
Historian/Archives: Mel Bender

Library: Christy Garland
Queries- Deb Wickham
Lunch: Sandy Buchko
Raffle - Deb Wickham
Membership/ Communications: Teresa Parasynchuk
Memorials/Birthdays/ Anniversaries: Tanya Schafer
Obituaries: Uwe Krickhan

Saamis Seeker: Madeline Fischer

Program: Dwight Brown

Website - Clark Lang

Telephone Book Project: Clark lang, Leanne Balfour
Welcome-Teresa Parasynchuk, Eileen Stahl

Debra Wickham

Til next time HAPPY HUNTING

Madeline Fischer, editor

All rights reserved: The articles, stories and any other information in SAAMIS SEEKER is the property of the Medicine Hat and
District Branch of the Alberta Genealogical Society and the authors ofsuch materials. No reproduction ofany kind or part of
SAAMIS SEEKER without the permission of the MHDGS Editor ofSaamis Seeker is permitted.
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